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Facts about Women
in Higher Education
The following is the conclusion of a WEAL
report, the first half of which appeared in
our Winter 1978 issue.
WOMEN GRADUATES
IN THE JOB MARKET

What we have, in the final analysis, is a core
group of exceptionally well-motivated and
well-qualified women. The question is:
Do they have equal access to available jobs?
The answer is no. The proportion of
women who received their doctorates in
1976 and who were seeking employment
was 26.5% compared with 19.7% for men.
These figures suggest that the availability
pool of women is larger than the actual
percentage of doctorates they earn, 23.3%
in 197 6, because of their higher unemployment rate.
With the exception of only a couple of
fields, women doctorates had higher unemployment rates than their male counterparts. The following data are from the
National Research Council report for 197 6.
Employment Status at
Time of Doctorate

Men

Women

Definite employment at
time of doctorate

56.1%

52.3%

Seeking employment

19.7%

26.5%

Seeking employment in:
Engineering
Agricultural Sciences
English Lang. and Lit.
Foreign Lang. and Lit.
Other Arts and Humanities
Professional fields

21.7%
19.7%
33.4%
33.5%
26.4%
12.6%

34.0%
31.5%
38.4%
37.5%
37.2%
22.1%

197 4. Their male counterparts earned
$17,188.
In 1975, women Ph.D.'s in science made
about $4,500 less than their male counterparts. Women doctoral engineers earned
about $4,000 less than male engineers. The
salary gap increased with age, the largest
difference occurring in the 5 5-5 9 age
group.
In the humanities and social sciences,
where women graduates predominate,
beginning salary offers for women in
1976 were about 10 percent lower than
for men, according to the College Placement Council.
WOMEN AS FACULTY MEMBERS
Rank

The percentage of women on faculties,
at all levels, at all kinds of institutions, has
crept upward at a painfully slow rate over
the last couple of years. In 197 4 women
were 23.8% of full-time faculty, according
to government figures; AAUP figures were
slightly lower. The latest HEW statistics
estimate women as slightly over 25% of the
197 6-77 faculty.

There were gains by women among all
the ranks, and the percentage increases
favored women at each of the ranks except
professor: four times as many men as
women were promoted to the top rank.
Women are concentrated in the lower ranks.
Women are best represented on the
faculties of two-year institutions, where
salaries are lower than at four-year institutions with graduate schools, according to
the AAUP.
PERCENTAGE OF WOMEN
AMONG FULL-TIME FACULTY
Academic Rank

1974-75

1975-76

All ranks combined

23.8

24.3

Professor
Associate Professor
Assistant Professor
Instructor
Lecturer
Undesignated rank

9.8
16.8
27.2
40.4
39.6
33.2

9.6
17.1
28.8
40.6
41.4
33.2

Five years ago Astin and Bayer reported
that women full professors made an average
of $1,700 less than their male counterparts.
That gap has widened to $2,316 according
to 1976-77 salary figures from HEW.
MEAN SALARIES
OF FULL-TIME FACULTY 1976-77
Rank

Men

Women

Gap

All ranks

$18,269

$15,039

$3,230

23,828
18,003
14,815
12,234
13,245
17,211

21,512
17,211
14,134
11,501
11,838
15,403

2,316
792
681
733
1,407
1,808

Professor
Associate Professor
Assistant Professor
Instructor
Lecturer
Undesignated rank

Equal Pay for Equal Work
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1.5%.

Salary

For women science and engineering
Ph.D.'s in general (not only recent graduates), the unemployment rate is higher
than for men: 3% for women in 1975,
0.8% for men. The percentage of women
who were employed part time and seeking
full-time employment was 2.4% in 1975,
as compared to 0.5% for men.

Women college graduates aged 25 or older
received a median income of $10,357 in

In general fewer new people are being
hired in academia. The number of full-time
faculty increased by only 2.1 %,or 7,715
persons, during the one-year period between 1974-75 and 1975-76. The gain included more men (4,151) than women
(3,564). But relative to their numbers in
1974-75, employment of women increased
by 4% while that of men increased by only

A girl reaching for a high volleyball. Photograph
by Zaum der Paulian. Courtesy, Women's Studies
Program, Berkeley Unified School District.

In general, women are getting raises at
the same rate as men (about 5 % for 197 677 ), but salary inequity still prevails because of the gap which existed in the first
place.
WOMEN IN ADMINISTRATION

Two new surveys of women in administration show that not only have they failed to
achieve equality, but their status has not
improved at all in the last four years. The
surveys, based on data as current as
1977, show:

-That women are paid about four-fifths
as much as men with the same job titles
at the same type of institution;
-That of the key administrative positions
at all institutions surveyed, 79% were
held by white men. White women held
14%,minority men 5%, and minority
women 2%;
-That the only administrative job in
which both females and males, whites and
minority group members, had a balanced
representation was that of "affirmative
action officer";
-That among affirmative action officers,
men are paid more than women .
Studies published by the College and
University Personnel Association also show
that females hold 52% of the administrative
jobs at women's colleges, compared with
14% at white coeducational colleges. However, at women's colleges, white men hold
more than two-thirds of the chief executive and top-level positions.
The only spots where women can be
found in substantial numbers are middleand low-level posts that almost never lead
to top academic positions. Women occupy
seven of the eight lowest-paying professional positions on campus, including such
posts as bookstore manager, registrar, and
director of student housing.
Only about 1 % of all the presidents of
public four-year colleges and public and
private universities are women. This year,
none of the 65 presidents of private
universities is a woman.
Of the women who are college presidents,
the vast majority head either Roman
Catholic or women's colleges.

AFFIRMATIVE

ACTION

All institutions with federal contracts
totaling $50,000 or more and with 50 or
more employees must, under the provisions
of Executive Order 11246, as amended,
have a written affirmative action plan*
which includes numerical goals and timetables for hiring women and minorities.
Equal employment opportunity is also
mandated by numerous state and local
laws as well as by federal legislation that
includes Title VII of the Civil Rights Act
of 1964, the Equal Pay Act of 1963, and
Title IX of the Education Amendments
of 1972. The latter requires educational
institutions to evaluate their own policies
and procedures for potential discriminatory
impact and to take remedial actions to
eliminate sex discrimination.
Many of these laws have been on the
books for five years or more. Our statistics
show that . even so, discrimination is
alive and well on the nation's campuses.
On March 17, 1977, HEW reported that
a staggering number of colleges and universities, 2,134 out of a total 3,472, had
either failed to submit the required forms
attesting to their compliance with Title IX
or had filed inadequate assurance statements. But not one institution of higher
education has lost a single federal contract
because of noncompliance with sex discrimination laws.
Women's Equity Action League joined
with other organizations to file suit in
1974 against the U.S. Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare and the
Department of Labor for inadequate enforcement of antidiscrimination laws in
elementary, secondary, and higher education. This litigation has resulted in a court
order that requires the timely processing
of complaints filed with HEW against
elementary and secondary schools in 17
southern and border states, but time
*For more information, see WEAL Fund;s
Higher Education Kit, which includes a Chart
of Federal Laws and Regulations Prohibiting
Sex Discrimination.

frames for institutions of higher education
have not been agreed upon, and large
backlogs of complaints have accumulated.
It is imperative that we keep up the pressure for vigorous enforcement of federal
laws so that one day, for women and men
alike, being qualified will be enough to
guarantee equality of opportunity in all
aspects of higher education. D

The research and writing of this paper were
conducted under the auspices of the WEAL
Fund intern program, which is supported by
a grant from The Ford Foundation. Char
Mollison collected much of the data and
drafted the report. Lavinia Chase provided
valuable editorial comments. The work
was supervised by Carol Parr, director of
the intern program. The Ford Foundation
neither endorses nor assumes responsibility
for this publication.
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